
Time & location: MW 1:10 - 2:30pm in HH-B2, College Ave Campus

Course webpage: [http://www.math.rutgers.edu/~sefiroth/spring14.html](http://www.math.rutgers.edu/~sefiroth/spring14.html)

Instructor: Sjuvon Chung
E-mail: sjuvon dot chung at rutgers dot edu
Office: Hill 626, Busch Campus
Office hours: TBD

Grading: Here’s a rough breakdown of your final grade:

- 20% – Homework
- 20% – Midterm 1
- 20% – Midterm 2
- 40% – Final exam

Homework: Homework will be assigned and collected weekly. You are encouraged to work with your fellow classmates on the assignments; you must however submit your own original write-up. (Remember to show all work!)

The math department has a list of suggested homework exercises for this course:


Some of your assigned homework questions will be taken from this list, but it would be extremely helpful to you to work out all the suggested problems anyway. The True/False questions are very important! They’re very good for testing your understanding of the material. *Late homework will not be accepted.*

Midterms: There will be two midterms given in class this semester. Practice materials will be posted on the course webpage in the weeks leading up to the exams. Again, the suggested homework exercises are also great practice.

Final exam: The precise time, date and location yet to be determined. A three-hour long exam, this final will be cumulative, hence it will cover all material from the course.
Academic integrity: All students are expected to be familiar with and abide by the academic integrity policy,

http://academicintegrity.rutgers.edu/academic-integrity-at-rutgers

Violations of the policy are taken very seriously.